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My name is Virginia. I am 12My name is Virginia. I am 12

years old; I have a project foryears old; I have a project for

the future. In the future I willthe future. In the future I will

be a doctor, to help people andbe a doctor, to help people and

I will be married. I would likeI will be married. I would like

my future husband to be rich,my future husband to be rich,

good-looking and tall. I wouldgood-looking and tall. I would

like to create an associationlike to create an association

which is going to help sickwhich is going to help sick

people. When I will be 35 yearspeople. When I will be 35 years

old, I will travel with my momold, I will travel with my mom

all over the world to experienceall over the world to experience

new adventures.new adventures. VirginiaVirginia



ElykiaElykia

Hi future me ! Today is my birthday and I want to write to you to
talk to you and ask questions. First, I already want to tell you my
current dream is to become a professional football player and I
would like to win champion's ligue and the can for DR Congo. And
why not be a pastor, did we fulfil my dream ? I also want to travel
across the world. Did we manage to travel across THE WORLD? I
have one more last question for you: Do we have a girlfriend ?  

I want to live in Manchester with all my family. It was nice talking
with you. Take care of yourself.  

Goodbye, future me.



Françoise

In my dream life, I will live in D.R. Congo
with my husband and my two kids. I'm
going to travel with my family from time to
time and I'm going to adopt 5 pets, 3 dogs,
1 cat and 1 fish. 

For my professional life, I will pursue
economic law studies and I'm going to do a
very good job. I'm going to help people.
When I'm old I will give my money to an
association to help people in need.



Amadou

I have dreams and projects for the future. With 

determination, nothing will make me stop. 

However, in order to achieve my objectives I need 

money. 

So, first of all I'm gonna make a YouTube channel  

and try to get some money to buy and start my project.  

After that I'll finish my invention. 

I also hope that the project will be sponsored, so I 

could start the second part. My projects are just at 

the beginning. I will create maybe a company but I do 

not know yet what it will specialize in.

I know I'm too young for these types

I know I'm too young for these types

of projects but that is not a problem.

of projects but that is not a problem.

I can make them right. 👌😊

I can make them right. 👌😊  

I'll make comics that will be a hit

I'll make comics that will be a hit

internationally. 

internationally. Sometimes I have a lot

Sometimes I have a lot

of other dreams, but achieving them is

of other dreams, but achieving them is

my primary objective.

my primary objective.



Yves

Hello, l'm Yves. 

In my dream life, l want to become an
international football player. l want to
have a car, a beautiful woman, a beautiful
house and l'm going to give some money
to a lot of churches. Also, l'm going to train
every day and every time. In football, l
want to play number 3.



Yann

In 2042, that is in 20 years from now, I will be aIn 2042, that is in 20 years from now, I will be a
famous doctor, I will be doing autopsy to helpfamous doctor, I will be doing autopsy to help
with murder cases. I want to be extremely richwith murder cases. I want to be extremely rich
and married, with 4 children or if possible 3and married, with 4 children or if possible 3
will be okay. I still want to be on social mediawill be okay. I still want to be on social media
even if I will get old! I want to adopt if possibleeven if I will get old! I want to adopt if possible
a crocodile, just for aesthetic design, in my 3a crocodile, just for aesthetic design, in my 3
stage-villa, but as a pet animal. I would like tostage-villa, but as a pet animal. I would like to
have a dog too. In my free time I would love tohave a dog too. In my free time I would love to
start my own business, I would sell jewelriesstart my own business, I would sell jewelries
and precious rocks which would make meand precious rocks which would make me
richer. I hope that my parents and I are stillricher. I hope that my parents and I are still
going to be there to experience it. I think thatgoing to be there to experience it. I think that
my goal is to be relaxed financially for me andmy goal is to be relaxed financially for me and
my family. I also would like to go to my family. I also would like to go to Coachella,Coachella,
which is a festival, with my best friends. which is a festival, with my best friends.   

This is what I want and will succeed!This is what I want and will succeed!



My dream life is to be a therapist in London, my life will beMy dream life is to be a therapist in London, my life will be
busy but fun. I will go to the most beautiful places, beaches,busy but fun. I will go to the most beautiful places, beaches,
fields... I'll probably take care of my cats or dogs or even both!fields... I'll probably take care of my cats or dogs or even both!
Maybe I'll also take care of my children, if I have children, andMaybe I'll also take care of my children, if I have children, and
hang out with all of my friends that are all going to be goodhang out with all of my friends that are all going to be good
people because I don't think I'll like to have a bad influencepeople because I don't think I'll like to have a bad influence
around me or around my children, I don't want them to behavearound me or around my children, I don't want them to behave
badly. I also don't know if I want a husband but if I have one,badly. I also don't know if I want a husband but if I have one,
I would like a very nice husband, because who wants a meanI would like a very nice husband, because who wants a mean
husband ? 😊If I have cats, I would like to have two cats, Toasthusband ? 😊If I have cats, I would like to have two cats, Toast
and Willy. If I have kids, I would also like two of them, a girland Willy. If I have kids, I would also like two of them, a girl
and a boy, lastly if I have dogs or any other pets, I think Iand a boy, lastly if I have dogs or any other pets, I think I
would like two dogs maybe and, a parrot or any other birdswould like two dogs maybe and, a parrot or any other birds
really. I think I'll be financially great but not that rich.really. I think I'll be financially great but not that rich.

Lilwenn



Steven



Hussein D.Hussein D.

Dear Hussein,Dear Hussein,   

Hi Hussein, I am 12 years old now. My birthday is in 4 months.Hi Hussein, I am 12 years old now. My birthday is in 4 months.   

First of all i would like to be a doctor but i need to go in a good university like Harvard,First of all i would like to be a doctor but i need to go in a good university like Harvard,
did I go there ? I hope so. After my study of pathology and medicine, did I open thedid I go there ? I hope so. After my study of pathology and medicine, did I open the
biggest hospital in the U.S ? I really hope to open it. Did i show my neurologist project inbiggest hospital in the U.S ? I really hope to open it. Did i show my neurologist project in
Rome in the Colosseum ? I hope to show it.Rome in the Colosseum ? I hope to show it.   

Second of all, my second dream is to be a professional footballer to win anotherSecond of all, my second dream is to be a professional footballer to win another
Champions' league for Real Madrid; and to win the WORLD CUP for the United States ofChampions' league for Real Madrid; and to win the WORLD CUP for the United States of
America. Wii I win those cups ? I hope to win them ? Will I have a beautiful girlfriend ? IAmerica. Wii I win those cups ? I hope to win them ? Will I have a beautiful girlfriend ? I
really hope so.really hope so.   

That was me. Take care of you, Hussein in the future.That was me. Take care of you, Hussein in the future.   

From HusseinFrom Hussein



Isaac 

In my future I want to make an oilIn my future I want to make an oil
company in the United States. Mycompany in the United States. My
social life will be more fulfilled thatsocial life will be more fulfilled that
my company will grow up. As amy company will grow up. As a
businessman, I will be rich andbusinessman, I will be rich and
famous. After my retirement, myfamous. After my retirement, my
children will continue to run mychildren will continue to run my
company.company.



TyronTyron

Today I am thirteen years old and I still live withToday I am thirteen years old and I still live with
my parents. When I grow up I want to be amy parents. When I grow up I want to be a
sports teacher and go to space. When I grow upsports teacher and go to space. When I grow up
I want to go around the world. I know that to goI want to go around the world. I know that to go
around the world I will have to be rich andaround the world I will have to be rich and
famous but what I would most like to do isfamous but what I would most like to do is
traveling to Mexico. When I grow up I will betraveling to Mexico. When I grow up I will be
super rich with a wife and children. when I growsuper rich with a wife and children. when I grow
up I hope to have a big house. So, what I hopeup I hope to have a big house. So, what I hope
the most is to be a great business leader.the most is to be a great business leader.



DanielDaniel

My dreams: I will become the world
mechanic of the year 2042; i will win much
money. I will work in Paris when i will be
older. I'm gonna create a new car in the
future. I will be famous in the world. And i'll
travel country by country. I'm gonna make a
new Hypercar in the future. I'd love the
supercar to called Hypercar because I love
the speed. I will work in a greatest garage.



Léa



YohannYohann

First, I'm going to travel to France in Paris where I will becomeFirst, I'm going to travel to France in Paris where I will become
a professional footballer and earn a lot of money. I will do aa professional footballer and earn a lot of money. I will do a
lot of businesses and then I will move to Spain where I willlot of businesses and then I will move to Spain where I will
find a wife and we'll have 3 kids in a beautiful villa. Then, I willfind a wife and we'll have 3 kids in a beautiful villa. Then, I will
also offer a lot of money to my family. My days will bealso offer a lot of money to my family. My days will be
characterized by a lot of trainings and activities with my familycharacterized by a lot of trainings and activities with my family
like going to amusement parks or to restaurants. I also wantlike going to amusement parks or to restaurants. I also want
to build a soccer academy named to build a soccer academy named Johann's football.Johann's football.  To cut it To cut it
short, that is my dream life.short, that is my dream life.

Johann's football 
Academy

Hi, today I am going to tell you how I imagine my dream life.Hi, today I am going to tell you how I imagine my dream life.



In the future, I would like to be a lawyer, I would like to be
like Camille Vasquez because, I like her process with
Johnny Depp and I love the job because we will have a lot
of money. As you can see, I want to be rich in the future.
I'll have four or three children, not more. I want to be
sociable in the future because, I'm not now. I also want to
be boring but my mother will get mad. I'll go to
Switzerland because I love the country and because I had
been when I was nine years old. I also studied there, it's a
beautiful country. I want to marry at twenty-five years old.
For now, I don't know yet the nationality of my future
husband. I rarely think not to have children, I don't know
why. I'm going to be rich and I want to sleep on money.

VanessaVanessa



Alexandre



In the future, I'd like to be a successful actor and hopefully
save up some money for myself but it won't be easy. I'd also
like to be a traveler, like now; but I want to explore more
places like Europe and Asia. Specifically the north of Europe
and south eastern Asia (China, Cambodia, Thailand, etc...).
I'd like to study in Canada, and live there for a while. I hope
to start off by getting a job at a fast food place and save up
for a bit, after that I'll try to audition for an extra
(commercial, short film, something to get me started). If I
become successful enough, I'll have to use my money
carefully and save up. Considering I'm in middle school now,
it'll be really hard to get money fast, so I plan on maybe
getting a small job to start such as babysitting, helping
around the house etc. Since I already have a bank account,
it's a huge help. I hope I can lead myself up to this goal.

Mazen



Winner

Hello, my name is winner, I come from CongoHello, my name is winner, I come from Congo
Kinshasa. What I would like to do in the future is toKinshasa. What I would like to do in the future is to
become the future become the future Elon MuskElon Musk or to be a French or to be a French
rapper. I would like to have a nice and beautiful wiferapper. I would like to have a nice and beautiful wife
and beautiful, polite and sociable children. I will haveand beautiful, polite and sociable children. I will have
a lot of money and I would like to live in the south ofa lot of money and I would like to live in the south of
France with my family, to have nice cars and to endFrance with my family, to have nice cars and to end
my life with a feeling of having accomplished goodmy life with a feeling of having accomplished good
things that will serve in life.things that will serve in life.



In the future I would like to be an architect,
designer and decorator. I would like to have
three children, one boy and twins: a girl and a
boy. I would like to live in Paris, it is my perfect
dream! I would like to visit London, New York,
Maldive, Los Angeles, Japan, ... I would like to
have five dogs and one red panda. I would like to
meet Tom Holland, Milly Boby Brown, Zendaya,
Dylan O'Brian,... 

See you soon!! 
Naomie LOCK



Chri
ste

lle

In the future, I would like to be aIn the future, I would like to be a
businesswoman. I will create a businessbusinesswoman. I will create a business
about something I like or that I amabout something I like or that I am
passionate about. I know I will have a lotpassionate about. I know I will have a lot
of money to provide the need of myof money to provide the need of my
family, my kids but at the same time Ifamily, my kids but at the same time I
would like to be single. I will like to live inwould like to be single. I will like to live in
France or USA. I'm going to be rich andFrance or USA. I'm going to be rich and
famous. I'll have houses in differentfamous. I'll have houses in different
countries and people should rent somecountries and people should rent some
houses I will have and some others willhouses I will have and some others will
be for vacations.be for vacations.



Gédéon

In the future I want to play
football with a famous soccer
player and go to Los Angeles and
Paris. I want to gain some
money, a big car, a flying car and
a house. I don't want a wife in
the future but it is not cool that I
stay alone in the present. I will be
alone in the future. In the future I
will become a businessman or
soccer player. I will become a
famous person. I will explore the
world sailing in the ocean, I'm
going to go to America, Africa to
discover new places ... I will
become famous, rich and I will
live a great life.



Hussein 
M.

When I grow up,When I grow up, I hope to be a I hope to be a
footballer and I will be a successfulfootballer and I will be a successful
goalkeeper and I hope in all of mygoalkeeper and I hope in all of my
matches my family will by there formatches my family will by there for
helping me win and I hope myhelping me win and I hope my
family will be in good shape and myfamily will be in good shape and my
sisters too. I will help my mom andsisters too. I will help my mom and
my sisters.my sisters.



Ila

My dream life,  

My dream life will be a simple life, but it will take a lot of
grinding to achieve it. The first step is to complete
middle school, knowing that there are only 2 years left
until high school which I hope I can do in Europe. I think
I should start looking for a simple job (at a fast food
place or local stand) even though my dream job is PC
building. I think I should still get an engineering degree
in case I can't get my dream job.



Yanis

In the future, I would like to be a professional athlete in the NBA.In the future, I would like to be a professional athlete in the NBA.
Even though it takes hard work and dedication I think I couldEven though it takes hard work and dedication I think I could
succeed. I would be happy if my family is financially stable in thesucceed. I would be happy if my family is financially stable in the
future and if I live in my own house. I want to travel in placesfuture and if I live in my own house. I want to travel in places
where I haven't been like Asia or Australia. Right now, I'mwhere I haven't been like Asia or Australia. Right now, I'm
pursuing my education in Kinshasa and I want to jump up a gradepursuing my education in Kinshasa and I want to jump up a grade
from 7th to 9th grade. I have a couple of friends here but lessfrom 7th to 9th grade. I have a couple of friends here but less
then normal since I just moved here. I'm still a child so i don'tthen normal since I just moved here. I'm still a child so i don't
have a job yet. in the future, I don't think I need to be rich I think Ihave a job yet. in the future, I don't think I need to be rich I think I
only need to be financially stable but being rich would still beonly need to be financially stable but being rich would still be
cool. I would hate being famous because my privacy would becool. I would hate being famous because my privacy would be
spoiled. I wouldn't be able to go anywhere without fans wantingspoiled. I wouldn't be able to go anywhere without fans wanting
pictures or autographs, without forgetting paparazzis.pictures or autographs, without forgetting paparazzis.



DanDan

In my future life I will have a funny job like aIn my future life I will have a funny job like a
footballer or a soccer player and so on. Before myfootballer or a soccer player and so on. Before my
marriage I will live in an apartment in the U.S.Amarriage I will live in an apartment in the U.S.A
and after my marriage I will live in a house with myand after my marriage I will live in a house with my
wife and my two children in Canada. I will wake upwife and my two children in Canada. I will wake up
at 7 o'clock to go to work with friends from time toat 7 o'clock to go to work with friends from time to
time. After work I will hang out with friends at thetime. After work I will hang out with friends at the
restaurants or with my family at night. I will play withrestaurants or with my family at night. I will play with
my children video games. I will want to live a normalmy children video games. I will want to live a normal
life. So, I don' t want to be too rich.life. So, I don' t want to be too rich.



Elise



Kali

Hello, my name is Kali. I was bornHello, my name is Kali. I was born
in the Congo.in the Congo.  

In my dreams I would like to be aIn my dreams I would like to be a
footballer or an architect. I wouldfootballer or an architect. I would
like to have a beautiful wife. I willlike to have a beautiful wife. I will
live in Madagascar where I will staylive in Madagascar where I will stay
in a beautiful house. I will getin a beautiful house. I will get
married in Belgium...married in Belgium...



In the future, I would have liked to be an
author or a psychologist. I would be quite a
famous author. I would have to like to have
one or two kids, one boy and one girl. I would
like to live in California, though I would often
travel in Paris, Senegal, Cincinnati, Maldive, Los
Angeles and etc. since I have a family and
friends there and because of vacations I will be
spending there. I would like to have two cats
and two cars since I'll be rich. 

See you soon! 

Binetou



Céline, XoxoCéline, Xoxo

In the future, I'd love to be a rich businesswoman, withIn the future, I'd love to be a rich businesswoman, with

multiple jobs that women don't usually do. My biggest dreammultiple jobs that women don't usually do. My biggest dream

in the future is to live in UAE especially in Dubai, or in Paris.in the future is to live in UAE especially in Dubai, or in Paris.

Dubai is probably one of the prettiest cities I've ever seen inDubai is probably one of the prettiest cities I've ever seen in

my whole life, I love how nice people are there, it makes memy whole life, I love how nice people are there, it makes me

feel like home with all the Muslims there. I would also love iffeel like home with all the Muslims there. I would also love if

I'll still be friends with my actual best friends. I really hope II'll still be friends with my actual best friends. I really hope I

will be well known for all the good things I did (will be well known for all the good things I did (good deedsgood deeds),),

and famous for what I will have to become. I hope I will marryand famous for what I will have to become. I hope I will marry

a good man and I hope I'll have healthy and nice kids. a good man and I hope I'll have healthy and nice kids.   

That must be all for me, thank you so much for reading.That must be all for me, thank you so much for reading.




